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Until Last Moment Answers
To Authors Puzzle Pour In

I

U until I 0 Jeclc yesterday a stations
to the Hidden ASKhois contest
in the OffJoe and Judges had ono
tremendous task to find the winners
In aH I think there must
at least 44 Mote et in

Number eight the popular bvoaicfaat
food was wrong a number of Note

eotroet aiufosr was Bacon hot
many thotisjit K ruroe What would
Sunny Jim do It knew that
One poster salted me over tits
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Red Hands-
A B Cottins You sfcodW commit a

physieton eondltion of your
hands Th eondifeio of year Wood Is
probably the cause of your hands

so red

To Clean Feather Pillows
Housekeeper Feather pillows can bo

cleaned without taking out the dhUkors
Put the pillows into a large tub sad
scrub them watt with a smelt fervah

in a solution of chloride of lime and
warm water

Afterwards thorn thoroughly
spread them on the grsjss to dry or on
tables m the open air tunrtng them
constantly

two treatment M a warm
strong sun pin the pillows en to a
clothes line on ovary UM or wndy day

Giving of Wedding Presents
Browne Beettuse you have received

an announcement of the wedding of a
friend of yours who In anothercity not neceasarlr mean thatyou have to send a Ag present
There is no rule a to giving
wedding presents It is mat
ter of on your part you

a groat deal being

send a remembrance

Professional Names
A Suiwcriber It Is against the rulos

of this nent to tiN MMM
and address of a professional person

Kermit Roosevelt-
A Raadar Kanwlt t te the

full name of the second eldest sax of
the former President and 2c Booso
velt

To Remove Paint Stains
E B To paint

soak he spot m

Poudiag Parisien
Mrs J M T following recipe

for Ponding Pariaten roc
To prepare this doMeiom

take four and a half ounces ot
ground almonds Jive and a half ounces
of powdered sugar pf of powdered
vanilla an ounce of dried and
sifted flour stir them all well
in an earthenware bOwl with 4ufncie t
white of beaten to a stiff froth to
make the mixture into a firm paste

Some Special Suggestions
For Stout Women-

To provost ktrt frost standing out
at lower J of front breadth

a wonma with a abdomen
take a Vshaped dart about four inches
in length on the tide of the front gore
crosowtBS twelve inches from top
in Using and the outside ma
terial over H If the skirt is unUned
raise the back sorts up under the belt
about two Itches or more If necessary
and it Witt draw the tidiness backward

Always fit the top of a large womans
skirt before turning it up around the
lower edge never At a skirt too tightly
at the watetbard and always leave
from one to two inches of the material
at the top of the skirt tc crowd into
the bmdtojc at the waist line Before
finishing shrink this fullness To do
this lay the skirt on an ironing table
and a dampened cloth over tee
material doing a few lurches at a time
Pass a hot Iron this repeatedly
then remove the cloth anil prey the
material in a ourvs until dry repeat
this until all the fullness Is
shrunken Should the material look
glased from praising sponge lightly
and press attain This while
damp will form steam which should
move such spots

WAYS TO CULTIVATE
GRACEFUL FIGURES

Girls who wish to cultivate a graceful
figure start not only bold their shoul-
ders well back but must also sit prop-
erly The easy way of sitting in a
chair often detracts from natural trim
ness and smartness and a cramped po-

sition often brings on a dumpy effect
A woman should sit in a chair until

the back prevents the figure from
another inch as precludes

inches from the tip of the spine a
habit among the careless

do something toward keeptmc her
Beat trying at frequent to
make her elbows touch each other he
hind her back At first she win sot
succeed ha the effect will to raise
her chest and straighten her

TO DISINFECT ROOM
A cheap and simple way to disinfect-

a rosin te to Mat a common iron are
shovel hot and pour an ounce of

fluid on it fumes will
penetrate Ute room and cleanse th air

ant hvnuHtleB Reseat dally as long

LOCAL MENTION-

J Richard Higgles 47 9 St N W
John Lucas Metropolitan Paints UO-

Olanm prontpUjr to

Halloween things 1009 kinds Goulds

Cleaned and Laid
trade and r

People of Relined Taste
Like our Port and
Wines jMr bottle 3 for U sabwsbs

25 fit B
Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 12th St-
C A Muddlman Co 12M O

s plumbing 1221 Q St N HK
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telephone is ask if fifteen was
living now She saM that she had
guessed alt the answers in about live
mfmrtes wtttl she struck number Hf
teen and she had been worrying over
him mil the week

belt ese who wrote a to
MM ssftfng for difficult contests
The one week he sand was too
deal jut look out for Ute next
one FRANCIS

TIM week will
rate

wen

somber

eenlest next probably
person

titers
till

CA ROLL

Answers Given to Inquiries
From Readers of The Times

I

11
and then form it into sntaM heaps on
rick paper with a piam lesser allowing
enough space between them for themacaroons to spread while cooking i
Now bake them in a even
them and put them on one side to

Walnut Hair Dye
A BTO mL HUH walnut hairdye chop te and ht a mortarone pound of the green outside of wmlnuts with twe ounces of atom mix hia bottle or jar with four euneee of water and a tahtespoenful of camphorand one or two crystals of thymol Itpreferred four ounces of camphor cinnamon orange flower or rose watermay be used instead At the end of aweek press out all the fluid niterthrough muslin and bottle for use

a brown tint to faded hair

Tar On
Housekeeper To remove tar from ascraps oft a much of the taras with the batik of a knifePrepare onehalf pound qutakJime one

washing and onehalfgallon water and pour a gener-
ous amount over the stained place
White very wet sprinkle the floor withclean and then scrub with soapand water and a stiff brush Thisbleach floor
Singing of Canary

Will not worry because yourcanary has stopped staging this themoulting season Mrde mushystop singing as the growth ot new
makes such a demand upon

their system as to render them weakand out of spirits see that he is kept
free from draughts of cold air so thathe will not take cold and feed himgenerously It is best to give Mm a
not ever feed the and
sweets as It will oause sickness The
best seed is a mixtar of Sicily canary
seed with German summer rape In
dian millet and Turkish maw seed See
that the perches when washed are

dry before they are returnedto the else the bird get rheu-
matism Change the water
and keep a of cuttlefish bone in
the bars for him to peck at A bit of
lettuce or other green leaf apple
may be given him occasionally
ear that he ht k j t free train mitestf he is restless at night and peeks at
himself the small insects are these
Till a small flannel with sulphur
and where he as to brushagainst ft This win drive them
Be not to frighten him in
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FASHIONED UNDERWEAR EASILY MADE

Cost of This Garment
Two Materials

M h e e wra 10e yard
wWry tt 4 yard

IN MUSLIN
jiinsU htcfcog He yardyrftar of MM tore or vaL Co yawl

Betsj

Daily Fashion Talk

may generous number wKftlittle effort
mayany material suitable for childrens underwear TTiWusostrimmed with Vstencienne makes the drawers illutmLtoot mothers like to use embCambric and even the sturdier muslin are in

Simple scalloped edge embroidered by hand would be daintyIn the extreme drawers are cut In place with on

Buttonholes by means of which to button the drawers ft-
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Junderwear such as drwwestsare M8IJi nMlde and be supplied In

Comfortable and roomy the garments be made from
lace

fId ae
and for the finer drawers neineook or batiste with
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ONE SURE METHOD
OF COOKING

a nice beef tongue in beiiing
to make It possible to the

skin After skinning it punch holes
In an Its sides Pound in a mortar three
cloves of garlic ar i half an onion When

add t Utile said two tablesooon
tubs of vtaegar Cut In small strips two
ounces each of fat salt pork and ham
Dip thes in the prepared vinegar and
Insert hi the gashes In a large sauoepas put one and onehalf tablespoonfuls
of lard Put in the tongue and

of the vinegar and turn thetongue until it is browned then
add twe cupfuls of boiling water Ceok
the tongue slowly hours or
more adding water from time to time
to the Quantity about the same
When nearly done add a cupful of red
wine It will be a foe and look
glazed It is the finest way to
cook a tongue

VIOLET RAY LATEST

FOR TREATING HAIR-

In slays where women go to have
the MIr treated the operators are using
the violet ray which is said to be very
stimulating to the hair and very sooth-
ing m Ks effect

The harsh electrical comb treatment
te no longer given through brushes but
the current is directed through the op-
erators lands She wears an electrical
bracelet upon the wrist while the per
son having the hair treated holds the
wet electrode to one hand thus car-
rying the current through the head in
to the arms Spirits of menthol are
wed In the hair treatment It a
cool refreshing effect and is excellent
for use in treating some forms of
headache especially eye strain er ner-
vous headache
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Shoes Tell of Girls Character
They Are Her EverPresent Problem

Shoes are an T r present problem
with many of us sad perhaps more so
to the woman who gem dally to her
office In no other part of the whole
wardrobe does there He possibility
for extreme neatness and such great
danger of slovenliness The expense of
keeping s hi order is great to the
girl of modest income yet It te sot the
least hit more expensive to keep the
shoes hi perfect repair by small doses
paid for in correspondingly small sums
of money than to let them go entirely

Show with run own heels are
They not only look ugly hut

are very injurious to the health If
you wear high heels and have weak
ankles your are sure to run-
down Better have several lifts of
the leather removed so that the heel
will remain fiat for a longer time

Torn and shabby ribbons are another
disgraceful sight The ribbons as well
as the shoes should be brushed before
and after each wearing for they col-
lect quite as much dust as the shoe

Navy Biue Is the Best
For WellDressed Boy

The welldressed boy if h Is to be
positively so regarded dresses in navy
blue first tart and always

His mother takes him by the hand
or his father meets him at the tailors
and he Is provided with dark Mo
clothes are best suits and Pod
overcoats until they drop one notch
and are used for afternoon or school
wear They are then set aside for j

games and play and are speedily
torn to tatters or watched beyond be-
lief

The other type of hoy suits
numerous and varied wants
sorer satisfied Indulges ht novelty j

clothes Quantity te more te him than
quality and the lightweights and fancy i

colors his demands
Theres a roughandtumble boy who

te not in a class by himself You may
count him in lots so he te up
for consideration even bis
suits are grayandbrown mixture of
the he solethrough them faster than money can
buy them

Hes a nice sort of boy and Mire
him when you dont have to buy
clothes

Blue brown gray and greenish
shades are all new this year but see to
It that they go en the right boy

BANDS FOR SLEEVES
Rubber bands are useful In keeping

sie viH out of the way when doing
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itself If the ribbons are very very
dusty alter a tramp washing and

wnl greatly ap-
pearance

A pair of shoes with a button missing
her and there or wtth the feees broken
nnd Mg knots in evidence invariably

character of the wearer
Consideration for the general foot appearance is neeeamry at the time ofpurchase Hit ormiss buying is not

wzcceasful in the case of any more
than when dothtng the hands or the
head

When tan show and stockings
or two tighter than you desire for they
quickly become darker Stockings
should b bought a shade or two
for they fade with every washing

Russet and the rather tare oxbloodleather are suited for the brown tailored
frock or the long covert cloth coat
Black shiny leathers are more correct
for very general wear because do
for morning afternoon semidressy
evening occasions and look well with

sorts of suits and frocks
For the white party dress a white kidor even a shoe is

Ifness is the order that goes with them

Marked Change Predicted
Jn the Prices of Poultry

Within a few shays there probably will
be a revision in poultry prices This
will be the result of th larger grades
of chickens becoming cheaper and the
broiler grades more expensive

Just at present chickens selling
at one general price which on an aver
age is 15 recta a pound wholesale In-
dications are that the larger sis will i

drop to 13 and H cents broilersmay be expected o advance to 17 cents
These unless unforseen

arise it is anticipated will about
constitute the

Dealers and housewives as well i

finding satisfaction U the of theturkeys that have so tar reached
market The simply of turkexv has not
exceeded as yet and trading

proving difficult to estimate
of turkeys is shortand whether It will b able to takecare of the holidays trade when thereal demand sets in

If the turkeys now being
received are tatter and of a more su

to
ago Theshipments are divided almost equally

hens and toms It isntthere will be any change
now being several

MOCHACARAMEL FROSTING-
Mix confectioners sugar with cream

until stiff then add enough of the
l to color well a very

little salt

Lansburgh Bro
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Ttroojrli to JOizau
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Treatment of Some Children

Responsible for Deformities
So muflfc to always being wrRf about

the cars of children std the prevention
of disease and n the schools every pos
sfMe means te taken to protect
health of the puott The majority of
parents take the greatest pahw la pro-
tecting their children against physical
dangers and yet on all we see little
ones developing crooked shoulders
spines and lamina and it cannot

for
The following letter which has been

sent this department Interested me
much and I am wfll the readers as
it makes very plJn the reason of many
deformities amou children

Lest Sunday tho writer sitting at
her front window saw a young woman
apparently the mother with two chil-
dren entering ar apartment house One
of the children periiaos four years of
age could scramble up the three stone
steps and the hitch still alone the other
chubby little fellow eoutdnt and the
mother swung him by one arm over
two steps and then over the sill tfcen
over more steps in the vestibule three
jerks to that poor little undeveloped
shoulder

Should a hunched shoulder or a lateral
curvature of th spine result the moth
er would grieve and wonder whatever
happened to her baby When one knows
how careful an athlete has to be in
swinging the weight of the body even on

at it seems cruel to
think of the children who are swung
along like a basket or a suit case
There is much ado now about
physiology in the schools and It woulda good thing If they could teach

Broom Bags Easily Made
By Enterprising

A fereem bag can be made by any
bouoewif from outmc flannel from
which the tyro lower corners have been
cut leaving it somewhat octagonal in
shape The remaining bottom of the
hag which is quite small is made into-
a faced opening and when the broom
handle Is sJpped through the long open
side of the and dropped through
the end openiig the straws of the
broom will be securely in place It
te then hutioneu or tied together at eachside

Another is a
for clothespins and this has fastenedto upper end two wire hooks tohang it to the clothesline when in useThe end is first stiffened with the wireand there is no opening for the clothespins except a round cut in theter of one side The facing aruond thecircular hole a casing for anotherwire to the opening in shape

Prunes are improved if a little cider is added to the water in tvhtohthey are cooked
To clean pewter wash It with hotwater rub with a sand and whendry polish with leather
In cleaning sponge dissolve a hand

Knead and rub the sponge welt in thisand then rinse

wrarins out hU stocking at knewtake a turk deep Justbelow the top of the shoe
him his next pair When he Inwith Ue knees all worn out pull out thetuck and make him torn partup under his bloomers

REAL DUTCH RECIPE
TO MAKE PONN KOSSj

Here te out of the Pennsylvania Dutch
recipes for making ponn

Boll the meat from a head and other
trimmings that are always trimmed off
the meat a small portion of the liver
not too much for it makes it bitter

and heart also tongue or grind
tine and return to the liquor in which-
It was cooked Season with salt and

When the mixture to
bOUt thicken as you would mush with
onethird wheat Hour and twothirds
cornmeal or some prefer buckwheat and
flour or cornmeal and others use just
one of the above cereals Put in pans
to cool when the mixture tomes away
from the of the There should
be porn hose tofry itself

make the mush you can use corn-
meal alone and season well while cooklug It cools and Is sliced oft fried ina pan and served with good New Or
leans molasses You can also
it with wheat dour or the buckwheat
whichever suits you best

BOW ON UMBRELLA-
Tie a narrow ribbon bow above

handle of your umbrella Leave
one loop long enough to over your
arm when you are shopping This la
a good way to losing your fa-
vorite umbrella
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i
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the girls and boys who era often In
charge of small brothers sad sisters at
home some arose satinsI saw a Lather swing a child from

middle ef street the curb-
stone over a dAmp place protecting It

way injuring it In another
This haW of lifting a child by one
ana at the rink of instant dislocation-
or permanent strain has been written
It seems strange there are so many
ignorant oses to do it

TEACHER OF PHILOSOPHY
Every one has seen children treated

in the way mentioned above letter hun
dreds ef tunes and has it ever

your mind what it means to thechild PI mothers and fathersto remember the trail little bodiesand lift them in the right way
FRANCES CARROLL
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Give the Children Metal Work
To Keep Them Out of Mischief

>

Hammered brasswork is one of the
most fascinating of the handicraft fade
and one In which satisfactory results
may most easily be obtained

Clever stenciling requires considerable
skill and burnt wood work is trying
to tho eyes because of the acrid smoke
fomos which rise from the scorched
woed but metal work may be turned
out very creditably by even a tyro

for keeping restless little folk Goes
pled and happy metalography as the
new fad is called Is a veritable godsend
to tired mothers
All Like to Hammer

Every one of us owns to an inborn
instinct for hammering Even woman-
kind who Is unskillful with
hammer and nails dearly loves to ma-
nipulate thorn Decorating metal work
Is all most fascinating
hammering at tapping a
sharppointed little instrument along the
line of a pattern or filling in

to leave interesting motifs la
bold relief Anybody can do It

Ordinary brass work has been a fed
for some time but until recently this
work was more troublesome and ex-
pensive Many tools were necessary for
the brass had to bo purchased by the
sheet tho patterns traced upon it and
the sections out out and joined taa

as the metalographer
afterward

The sets now prepared for the home
worker include the toolsand instead of the necessity of cutting and manipulating the heavy brassan task for feminine

all shaped or come In shaped sec
tions rivets ready to put thorn

Many Ready Shaped Pieces
There are many readyshaped pieces

like ash trays pipe racks panels paper
and the which when the

hammered work Is completed will be all
ready to slip into somebodys Christmas
stocking

The articles to be put together in
sections are a bit more ambitious for
the amateur to attempt but even these
are not difficult to manage The young
homo worker who takes up metoleg
raphy may present his or her relatives
with an unlimited number of acceptable
gifts There are fern dishes candle
shades and photograph frames for
mother ash receivers tobacco boxes
safety match stands and other smokers
paraphernalia for father There are
scrap baskets bonbon boxes and charm
ing desk pieces for bi slster and a pipe
rack and a stunning cocktail tray with
an Indian head on it for big brother
For grandpa a magazine rack and paper
cutter and for shivery grandma a ther
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mometer So on up to really handsome
lanj flfcmtae with ntsvossl patterns un
der which may be placed a warm orange
er rosy silk Ifcdfcg WIth a bead fringe to
match
Few Teals Necessary

All that Is necessary to make thee
deMghttei Chvtotmas gifts is a ham
mer two or three piercers and
of different mixes a heavy wooden sih
or Mock 10 work on end the brass

Some of the patterns are made by
piercing holes or punching marks

a unlit the background being left
plain IB other designs the back-
ground U worked up the motif stand-
ing out in strong relief A strong r
relief may be obtained by placing ths
brass pattern over a dapping block
or a slab of wood hollowed out in con
cares of various sizes the hammering
now being done on the wrong side of
the doorsIf too much of a bulge is obtained
at say point a quick tap of the

will straighten matter out
a strong blow of the hammer wilt flat
tea the brass pattern back on the
black Indeed the with which this
work may aeeomplished is marvel-
ous Very few arts there are in which
an artistic result may be obtained with
so danger of spoiling t work
by carelessness or skill
Designs Are Numerous-

As to designs floral ronvectional and
heraldic are most used There are ais
quaint Dutch landscapes Indian head
dragons xrape clusters and the Ilk
and all of those may be easily execute

After a little proficiency ha been ac-
quired ia the work special designs ma
be attempted Monograms and initiau
may bo put on ash trays and other small
pieces and indeed any design practio a
fer pierced or chased work may b
transferred to the stets by means if
transfer paper and a warm iron
home worker will soon acquire tho
kaack of setting own welldefined out-
lines and of in backgrounds wit
evenly punched holes or
chased patterns and the work grow
under the band so rapidly that before
one know the natter n is finished

NEWEST SKIRTS
The newest skirts have a deep hip

yoke effect which fits the figure
closely Press this yoke come the
plaits The portion of the
skirt may be kilted boxplaited or it
may show a panel front with plaits
introduced at the sides But plaits
there must be in one form or another
and fullness at the bottom ur theskirt will not have the newest st mp
of fashion
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Completed Importations of
Paris Berlin and Vienna Novelties

November First Second and Third
the rare and beautiful things are many odd and unique aic i

home and family that are also suitable for gifts on any
collection consists in part of

ART OBJECTS Bronze and Marble Figures and Pedestals Bronze
Silver Electric Lamps and Desk Lights Electric Light and Candle
Handpainted and Porcelain Miniatures Handcarved Ivory and
Bronze Cabinet Ornaments Royal Dresden Holland and Cloisonne Vases sfc i
Figures

CLOCKS Drawing Room and Library Clocks Desk Boudoir and tffi
Clocks of French Gilt Onyx Porcelain Bronze and Leather

PICTURE FRAMES French Gilt Sterling Silver Vianna
LEATHER Wrist Carriage Bag

Card and Dressing Cases Automobile Baskets and Cushions Glove and Hani
kerchief Cases in all fancy leathers

JEWELRY German and Sterling Silver Purses and Hand Bags Starling
Silver Buckle Pins Horseshoe and Circular Pins Bar Collar Pins Single

Necklaces set with Jade Amazonite Rose Quartz Clouded Amsthyst
Pearls etc Jeweled Hat Pins Cut Jet Collars Pearl Earrings Pearl Dog Col
lars Jewel Boxes Silver Toilet Sets Pearl and Enameled Opera Glasses

FANS Handpainted Lace and Spangled with pearl shell and amber
sticks including some exquisite novelties

COMBS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS Mounted Shell Back Combs Cut Jet
Side and Back Combs Jeweled Shell Back Combs Cut Jet Shell ad Imi

f
Wreaths Butterflies Roses etc Sprays silver gold black purpla black
and silver black and gold and rhinestone

Belts studded with cut steel and cut steel buoMtej Mas-
tic Belts studded with cut jet and cut jet buckles Jet Starling told
plated and Jeweled Belt Buckles

ART EMBROIDERY Stamped Linen Centers Stamped tJiidirg
Stamped and Tinted Pillow Tops Stamped Burlap and Table Covers
Glove Handkerchief and Collar Baskets

Chess ond oftfiae Scissor
and Razor Sots in leather cases

Ribbon Drees Garnitures and Hair Ornaments made to order to mutjili my
color gown

Crests Initials and Monograms embroidered to order on HandkarcMgfe
Table Linens or other articles intended for gifts

Calendars and Diaries for 1910 ready
You are invited to inspect these and many other articles of our own direct

Importation-
Main floor Eleventh F and G streets
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